The importance of reading to preschool and kindergarten aged children has been well documented. This paper presents in-progress work developing a methodology for assessing the engineering and STEM content in books intended for this age group. Of particular interest is whether the STEM content is portrayed accurately. We present a sample investigation and rubric, focusing on robots.
Introduction
As part of a larger effort in the University of St. Thomas Center for Engineering Education, a group of engineering students and faculty are developing activities for parents/caretakers and preschool aged children to do together with minimal intervention from instructors. The goal of the project is to have a set of materials, and written guides, that adults with no STEM background can use with three to five year old children, exploring engineering content.
Teaching through stories is a natural way for children to learn because the brain constantly works with narratives, which means that recalling stories is easier than recalling facts learned from lists 1 . Additionally, many parents report storybooks to be the most important tool for the development of their children 2 . With this in mind, it is logical that parents or caregivers use storybooks to teach and allow children to form opinions on science fields. In addition to stimulating new ideas and concepts, storybooks are important in developing empathy. The attitudes that young children have towards science are often lasting attitudes 3 .
The idea of using stories to engage children in engineering isn't new. Engineering is Elementary (EiE) is a story-based curriculum that incorporates hands-on activities to teach elementary aged children about engineering. The EiE curriculum has been used in all 50 states, as well as more than 60 schools in Minnesota 4, 5 . Although the use of the EiE curriculum is widespread, there still are not many programs dedicated to the P-K level. In fact, the National Academy's review of existing engineering programs lists only one P-K program and eight elementary programs 6 .
Children are not often explicitly told what an engineer is or does. Because of this, many children have very narrow and naïve views of what an engineer is; children often associate the term "engineer" with something along the lines of an auto mechanic or construction worker 7 . Other common misconceptions include the thought that engineering is: a desk job, something that is only related to science and math, and that engineering is a field that doesn't directly help others 8 . The EiE definition of technology 9 is "anything made by humans to fill a need or desire." A broader, standards-based definition of technology and an expanded view of what an engineer does combined with early experiences with engineering encourage students to continue down STEM career pathways 10 .
Based on these findings, it was decided that activities would be developed around picture books that parents/caretakers and children could read together before undertaking the related activities.
Does the Content Matter?
While themes of fantasy and magic are popular in picture books, it was our desire that books chosen for this project present engineering topics in an accurate manner. It became clear, however, that determining to what level the material needed to be accurate could be a bit challenging in a genre that often involves talking animals. Our approach, then, was to look at relevant academic standards and use these to develop a rubric for assessing content in the picture books being considered.
For our first activity unit we wanted to choose a book, or books, that portray robots in a manner that is, reasonably, accurate with regards to technological capabilities and engineering design processes. Of particular interest to us was that the book could be used to reinforce concepts that the children would be exposed to according to the Minnesota Academic Standards in Science.
Rubric
We selected five criteria for our initial robotics picture book rubric, based on a combination of the Minnesota Academic Standards in Science 11 and the Next Generation Science Standards 12 .
(1) Life source/ creation of robot The benchmark for this standard is being able to: "sort objects into two groups: those that are found in nature and those that are human made."
Some robotics picture books that we encountered explicitly show that robots are man made, while others imply that they have robot parents.
(2) Freedom to act and move
The second criterion was chosen based on the accuracy of the content presented. It is not directly tied to any standards. 
Book Selection
As the intended locations for these activities consist of libraries, homes, and museums, we restricted our initial robot picture book search to books found in the juvenile picture book (JUV) section of a local branch of the St. Paul Public Library. By choosing to base our activities on books that are available at libraries, we hope to increase the number of families that can use the activities.
Thus, we looked at the following: 
Test Rubric With Books
To test this rubric, we used the thirteen books listed above. The titles are listed again below the sample rubric. Each title will have two corresponding numbers. An example would be as follows:
00. Title (#) In this case, the 00 would be the number of the book that would appear on the rubric in the boxes that best fit the story. Each box has a corresponding number valued at -1, 0, or 1. This is represented in the column heads as +, 0, or -. Then, the sum of these numbers is taken for each title. For example, if 00 occurred twice in the '+' column, three times in the '0' column, and once in the '-' column, its score would be: 2(1) + 3(0) + 1(-1) = 1. This number would then occur after the title in parentheses, so our example would now be: 00. Title (1). From this rubric we were able to get a sense of which picture books are most aligned with the criteria that we were hoping to explore in our activities.
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper shows the initial development of a method for assessing the content of STEM themed picture books, particularly those related to robots. During the 2014-15 school year we will be refining our methods of assessing picture books and developing parent/caretaker and child activities to go along with the chosen books. These activities will be tested in libraries and museum settings. 
